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A L A S K A  
The Land of the Midnight 
Sun and Northern Lights 

Possibly in planning a vacation trip you have thought of Alaska in a vague 
manner arid then promptly dismissed the idea thinking that this wonderful land 
was too far away and that the trip -would entail too many hardships. If such were 
your thoughts I would like to have the opportunity of describing an Alaskan trip to 
you in detail and show you how quickly, comfortably and conveniently it can be 
made. If you have never been to Alaska then there lies in store for you a marvel-
ously beautiful and interesting trip, one that will be replete with new thrills, new 
experiences and interesting sights; in all a trip that will never be forgotten. 

Why-not make up your mind and go there this summer? The trip to the North 
Pacific Coast is in itself a great vacation and the journey beyond can be made in 
modern end luxurious steamers. Should you desire to make a visit to the interior of 
AIrrVr you will find excellent railroad facilities and strange as it may seem, modern 
parlor cars. Let me give you descriptive literature, quote fares and explain the trip 
to you in detail. 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agt. 
5th and Johnson St. Phones 906 and 132 

MAINE EXECUTIVE 
TO SEE THE 

Governor WHHam T. Hal net of Maine 

Tells Executive Committee He 

Will be Here on 

_ . August 25. 

$2500 FOB FIREWORKS 

Contract Closed for Grand lilumina 
tion on Night of August 

} 26 of Pains'Rre
works. 

<( 

SI BIG THINGS 
Owner of the Speed Demon Reliance 

Intends to Trim the* Kitty 

Hawk's Tall 

• Feathers. } • 

AND DO IT AT KEOKUK 

Record Setter of Last Year Gives 

Vent to Some Wind In the 
Presence of Hanley 

and KeleOk 

This morning a letter received from What's trp "Baldy" Ryan's sleeve? 
1 Governor William T." Haines of Maine "Have 'em pot Ice in Lake Coopar 
' saying that he would make arrange- < an' have 'em hang Pyrene gons on 
. ments to be In Keokuk on Governors | the dam, for Fm sore gon'ta bore 'em 
Day. Aug. 25. and view the dam and j np at Keokuk." That's what the 
power plant. He also stated that he: builder of last year's world champion 

; would toe accompanied by Mrs. i "Baby Reliance" told Charley Hanley 
: Haines. j and Joe Kelso when those western 
j The committee has not received re- j dignitaries of boat racing found the 
: pMes from all of the state executives i rotund and grease-begrimed "Baldy" 
i they Invited yet and some of them; tinkering with the 600 horse power in 
are unable to give definite answers, j the speed demon Reliance at the To-

1 Almost every one of these who will j ledo race meet. Thai's what makee 
attend the governors' conference In > westerners inquisitive for a peek tip 
Colorado Springs will stop off in Keo-j "Baldy's" sleeve, Just before he opens 

. kofc the throttle at the Mississippi valley 
j j races at Keokuk August 26, 27 and 28. 
• Close Fireworks Contract. ! Charley Hanley is chairman of the 
i The executive committee has closed j valley racing committee and Joe 
a contract for a 12,500 exhibition of Kelso is the main gasaibo of the big 
Pains' fireworks to be held on the Valley association. A year ago Ryan 
night of Aug. 26 on barges opposite told them he was going to give them 

1 the grand stand to be erected for the a world record at Davenport, and he 

Let Us Have Your Order 
For That New 

Range 
You have been think
ing you would like 
one before the 
Celebration 
wife can have more 
time, to be with the 
Home 

Big 
so your 

Company 

Hamilton Qaotauqua 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12* 

4 

7:30 P. M.—English Opera Singers in cos-1 
tume, Gipsy scene, songs from Balfe'g 
Bohemian Girl, Verdrs II Trovatore 
and other famous Gipsy songs, with 
Shumann Quartette; "Gipsy Life** 

8:00 P. M.—H. V. Adams, lecture "Granes 
of Gold" 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13th 
2:00 P. I&.—Hawkeye Glee Club. 
2:30 P. M.—Lecture by Mr. Clarence Dar-1 

row. 
8:00 P. M.—Full concert by HawKeyeGlee 

Club. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 14th. 
f 2:30 P. M.—Hawkeye Glee Club. 

£30 P. M.—Lecture by Harold Kessmger, 
S "The Almighty Dollar." 

7:30 P. M.—The Hawkeyes. 
8:00 P. M.—Lecture, P. Marian Sims, The 

Calf Path." 

Special Electric cars leaving Keokuk 1:20 P.M. 
and 7:05 P. M.t arriving one block from en
trance gate in time for all programs. ! 

] "" {regatta. The fireworks will be the did,—the scoffing world notwithstand-
| taken." Governor Sulzer insisted that > most elaborate ever shown in Keokuk ing. Ryan used to be a race hone 
| the actual service of the Impeach-. or section and will be one of the man. and horse men's calculations do 
i ment resolutions made no difference | feature exhibitions of the celebration. • not always hatch public confidence, 
j in his status. He insisted that hej ^ , {j But Ryan made good last year and; 
\ was Mill the legal, sitting head of the * The Flower Gtrfs. j when he says he is going to "eat up" j 
; state government and there was a. As a result of an enthusiastic meet-: the Tlmkin "Kitty Hawk V," pluck 'iti 
| wan smile on his lips when he declar-; lag ja n0w believed that U will be! clean. Including the tall feathers,— 1 
| ed to the United Press that the j easy to secure the 400 girls necessary < Hanley and Kelso are among those 

ready to borrow money to bet on 
Ryan. 

At any rate the Keokuk races this 
year will see settled one of the bitter 
speed boat disputes of the year. Tim-

i real care he had at the moment was} the flower parade of August 
i the physical condition of Mrs. Sul- jg a 8UOeesg_ Over 250 have already 
I zer. Even the most bitter enemies ol; enroi]ed. On Monday afternoon at 
! the governor were in a sympathetic three at ^ Washington 
j mood today when even the name ot_ gchool wIn another meeting 
l this devoted woman was mentioned.: every girl that will take part is j kin with the Kitty Hawk V, trimmed 
! Whether they believed her story or nrged te be theTe ag the different! "BaMy" at Toledo, but the Reliance 
j not, they agreed that probably never j gTOnp8 ^ organized according to • twisted off a shaft at the end of the 
; before in the history of this country the Q* enrollment.' {first round, so Ryan says it Isn't any 
had a woman made such a supreme; -p^f Hayden will go to Chicago to-! Indication at all. "Another thin?/ 

night to secure paper flowers and dec- j Ryan told the westerners, Tm here in 
orations for the parade. It promises ' Toledo with the B&rie rigs I used at 
to be one of the features of the day.! Davenport last year—the self same 

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS 
Ms City United 

; effort to save the man she loved. 
Mrs. Sulzer has assumed full and 

! complete responsibility of the acts 
1 attributed to her husband and on 
which the articles of Impeachment j 
have been predicated. It Is the one 

Grain Review. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Corn started 

another advance today at an easier 
opening and at noon September was 
quoted 73% to 73%, a new high price 
record for the year, and December 
at 68%, a gain of 14 for the morning. 

Stiff prices in the cash corn mar
ket encouraged the bulls and condi
tions of drought still prevailed In 
Kansas and the southwest though 

i nearly every other portion of the 
corn belt has been deluged by | boats, Pve got new boats at Algonac 

j—real boats. Yon fellows at Chicagoi^ower; ^thin the last twenty-four 
Jwit whothprft M Messenger Lam borne Introduced Bad Keokuk are going to get 'em for {hours. New buyers entered the mar-

last supreme sacrifice hot whether it . . their first appearance. You get the 
win avail, only time can tell. The McCabe, who, by the way, the gover- vonrshow and don't fret 
governor was very much worried ™* known for many years-^ver H Kltty HaJk 

trw,BV rt _M necesgarvi'tece Sulzer was speaker of the state *" cop tne silverware, tr tutty Haw* 
»-«i w traveled r™» a.;* •»» '» - wr—. rm wta «o 

v.gurt r\ «n th«, fpot of thp Btockilv hnilt 8how her UP- hang up another 
j a powerful medicine this mornfag.; There was a distinct trace tr8Cord ^ you agaiA this year, boys." 1 All night long she tossed on her bed emissary. There was a disunct trace j 
• hysterical In the extreme and the but- <* nervonsness in McCabe a manner j ~~~ 
; den of her cries were the love she « he stretched out his hand which TUEN THE SCREWS 
S bore the man upon whom she had Sulzer graspe6 1 am directed by 
: broueht upon the moat serious trouble the President of the senate, said Mc-
of hl_ career ; Cabe, "to present to your ercellencv 

1 It was the memory of her warmarticles of impeachment and 
1 arm clasp about his neck that William summons to appear and answer 
! Suteer faced the man who served him jth«° on Sept«nber 18. 
(with the papers which may mean an! J*8 ^ ̂  
(end to his public career. j'̂ s hand as he stretched it out and 
| Governor Sulzer hurriedly summon-i took toe document. He perused the 
! - _ . ink-written sraper-scription and 

ON PEOPLE AGAIN 
(Continued from page 1.) . " 

'ed Doctors Abrahams, Jacob! ana l , 
Mae Donald from New York. They ithrew °,n 

; declared that the condition 
wife 

announced no reduction in the whole
sale price of meats. The sharp in
crease in meat prices ordered several 
weeks ago remains in effect and the 
housewife has obtained no benefit by 

he!the present abnormal conditions of 

ket today after soma of the leading 
longs had disposed of their offer
ings and helped boost options. 

Wheat traders bad a strong and 
higher cable today because of un
favorable weather abroad and options 
advanced % for September and % 
for December over" yesterday's dos
ing prices. 

Oats followed the lead of corn and 
made a gain of % for each month. 

Provisions continued weak because 
of the large run of bogs. 

Dally Range of Prices. 
CHICAGO, Dl, Aug. 14.— 

Open. High. Low. 
WHEAT— 

jSep; 86% 
As he did so he?the market. The drought according to >Dec 90* 

CORN-TM, TB. ftf recognized Senator Wendt of Buffalo, |«rtockmen will put hundreds of thou*-; 
seated with a number of others in thejauds of dollars into the hands of the!Sep 72% 

serious but they hoped forj „„„„„ packers this winter because of their!Dec. gg 

SULZER WIFE 
MAY SAVE HIM 

(Continued trom page L) 

i.. . .. •r,L„ n_„„n,nr<ilr fl|Tnrtrrffmmv. "Hello, Senator, the governor 
I the best. They peremptorily directed ( .. i . yon x ^ i ability to buy now when the cattle 
that he keep her from talking about j Wonted, »ad to see you. i win oe, 

!<* the sugar trust will be retained ne Ke®P ,'y. „! with you presently." Then as McCabe raisers are at 
chief counsel for the Impeachment ] I*5* «as« and refrain froiu^ discussing, apparentjy waiting tor fome;Mt new P^ces this winter when there |i)ec 44% 

OATS— 
a disadvantage and to »gep 41* 

board. 

Served.' ^ 

i it with her In any way. As the gov- r,|is a scarcity in cattle receipts. 

Syndicalist Restaurant Closes. 
PARIS, Aug. 14.—A cooperative 

PORK— 
Sep 20.25 
Jan 18.67 

LARD— 

[eraor walked up the milikm dollar;™* hls ^isslon tbejor-
_ approach to the 'capttol building he. «n°r «dled tor one ofhis aldes^ 

On behalf of the governor it was The Papers are Served. {greeted a number of friends with a,<5<OT8« Grave<s- anf, enter^ lnto^^ a j 
stated that no effort would be made' [By John Edwin Kevin, *ta£f corree-i mnfle. He was accompanied by Major vMiipered conversation with hlm. Mc-| . 
to avoid service of the writ summon- pondent of the United Pnsee.] , Schermerhorn, his military secretary j ^ & ^ watching, ^ndi^t restaurant here has Just Sep 10.90 

i ALBANY, X. Y, Aug. 14,-The and while his eyes were bloodshot;^ ^ and then left the room 5 
pondent of the United Press.] j Schennerhorn, his military secretary 

ing him before the senate to explain 
his official acts. Arrangements were la aneinpi w ranuio rrin.;ana ne mowea vj am every mtme-• . . , ... « , .m< tk« t v a„r» 
made for him by Patrick E. McCabe, Snller fr0!n hi« offlc« as chief execn- ment the nervous strain under which 'newspaper men that he had nothing ^ n * 
clerk of the senate at noon. The ^ of ^ Elnplre ^ were ft^ed ihe Is laboring he greeted the repr^ito pay bot that hte ftecretary ^ester because one of tte union rules 
clerk will formally serve the papers today. In the presence at a crowd: sentative of the United Press with a 

h. WrtJtte so.-;to 
ot former JusUceHerrlck. -.tioreltor.. „T «CCMed Ierrtc. a. article.'fhouted. u He .book bind.. Tmt [i«n»r jnd hi. WMia. lud bem »«"• "J1™"* '-•> troo-
ted today his determination that noth- of ^ „r «,«. r ed to keep quiet and not discuss any.ble began. 

87%4 
#0% 

73H 
68% 

4?H 
44* 

20.50 
18.67 

10.97 
11.05 

10.85 
10.76 

86% 
90% 

72* 
67* 

*1* 
44 

20.22 
18.60 

10.85 
10.95 

10.67 
10.60 

Close. 

87* 
90* 

73 
67% 

41* 
44* 

20.50 
18.65 

10.97 
11.02 

10.82 
10.75 

,,, „ , . v, of impeachment drawn toy the lower want to teU you that the end of this ! , .. . „ . . 
ing be said until Sulzer can have his Qf tbe lecture cha-g*ng him] Is not yet. Every decent citizen <* IT l %?£££ Jl«> riot 
day in court. Je will meet these ^ Md m,demean-! this state should be with me to this! ' I!f'i 
charges in an orderly and dignified OM., HIi ^ and f fight far a. the animus behind tt tat tr°^bl^°T^ 

• ; dltkm and told of the hurried sum- • 

for (Oct 10.70 
C. Piatt, should be authorized to make j which the retsaarant stood, had been j Chicago Cash Grain. 
a public statement. Piatt contented:violated. The management wished) CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Wheat—No. 2 

' the red, 87*®88*c; No. 3 red. 86*0 
87*c: No. 2 hard, 87*@88%c; No. 

The police at last had to 
close the shop to stop & threatened 

way, said Herrick. ] there was nothing in his demeanor j concerned and tbe real reason for Itj1 . . . .ttmA 
"There will be no physical demon- vhlch indicated any fear as he so : Bat troth will yet prevail." mons of physicians to attend her. 

stratlon. I have asked Governor and cepted the papers from Patrick R.j The governor passed down the sec-Jl_TJ. __ 
Mrs. Sulzer to refrain from talking. McCabe, clerk of the senate wbicfc otid floor corridor and into his private DXuGING AWAY 

f. 

"fj 
OP' 

I, 

s 

IN DIGKJS CASE 
(Continued from page 1.) 

to refrain from 
c \ We will try our case in open court with seven Judges of the court of ap ' office through the small door hidden In 

* 'J This is not the defense of William peals, will make up the final court of the walls. As he seated himself at 
Sulzer but the preservation of the impeachment. He scanned them only: his desk, William Lam born, the one-
good name of the state of New York, momentarily and then threw them'armed messenger who has guarded J irhen she entered the federal 
The governor has been guilty of no contemptuously on his desk. MeCab*. tbe public door ever since the admin- * jng Attorney Coughlln 
wilful wrong doing. This position that the agent of the tribunal which ho'df istratfcm of Governor O'Dell entered 
any action that was to be taken must the future career of the governor In and announced Clerk XeCafoe of the 
l>e taken in a dignified manner was Its hands, turned quickly on his heel senate was in watting. 
subscribed to by Ueutenant Governor and left the chamber. At the very "Tell Mm I will be with him fanme-

moment that Sulzer accepted the d»i- dlately," said tbe governor, and Lam> 
ument which means so much to him. borne delivered tbe message to the 
Lieutant Governor Martin H. Glynn official. McCabe presented a strong 
who acording to men who are behind; contrast to the governor as be sat In 

build-! 
assumed his i 

cross examination.' 
"Were you friendly with Diggs when , 

yon returned from Reno?" i 
: "Yes." i 

"Were y«i perfectly sober when! 
yon went to Reno?" j 

Judge Van Fleet Interrupted to 
ask if several young girls In tbe rear 

" 1* 

Glynn. Some of tbe latter's advisors 
tried hard to get him to demand pos
session of the executive chamber. He 
positively refused. He insisted that 
nothing would be feared for the state 
from Sulzer"s possession of thecham* 
ber and said that an attempt by him swiftly from an elevator to his office'with the jaw of a puglli#t and he held; When told their mothers were with 
to taie forcible possession would not on the floor above. Glynn had noth-! the documents clutched tightly la his j them, the court said "then they can 

e warranted. This had the general ing to say. His position is that until hand as he exchanged greetings with take the responsibility for allowing 
approval of all except the more hot something is brought to his aUenttou the watting public man. He was garb-;them to remain." 

. headed Tammany followers who want- which will make it mandatory for Mm ed in a tight fitting suit buttoned right 
ed to embarrass Governor Sulzer in to act he will take no steps t, em- np to the top, the effect made more 
every way. Somewhat of a sensation pliasize whether he or the elected striking by a flaring red necktie. <Jpv-

It? CaUSe^ by a report thal for* «overnor is actuaI]y the head of the eraor Sulzer, as h« walked quickly to 
asked ^ Kn°* Wi" b6 Btate f°:ernment' I his desk, wore Ma faafllar pepper 

of ^ B0VCI" "ThIs i8 a ve,7\6erious matter," he and salt material frock coat and the 
D StancMew I " exp^ted that J- ^ "and U 18 beet for «>e ho.ior of (inevitable biack strfetf tie. 

ncu»eld, former chief attorney, the state that no precipitate action bel 

EvenflhingO.K. 
Ttith your appetite—your 
digestive organs— your 
liver—your bowels. If not 
you should try a short 
course of , , 

HOSTETTER'S 
•the effort to remove Sulzer, is now; a chair near tbe executive's desk in j of the court room were accompanied iSTOMCH BITTERS 

#ffvernor the state, paasied the poMic offiffiee. He fa heavy set; by their mothers or chaperones. \ 

It helps Nature overcome 

such ills as Flatulency, 

Indigestion, Constipation, 

Biliousness Cramps and 

Malarial Fever. Get a hot-

tie today. • . * | *> jfj -

V 

He nodded to several friends and 

t 
Miss Warrington said she was will-' 

teg to go to Reno after being fright-! 
ened Into it. 

8ometfmes it'll Himself. 
When a man wears a flower in tilt 

buttonhole it indicates some womai 
Is proud of him.—Atchison Globe. 

hard, 86%@87%c; No. 3 spring, 88@ 
90c. 

Corn—No. 2 white, 74 Mi @ 75c; No. 
2 yellow, 74%®7&c; No 3. 73%@ 
74V4e: No. 3 white. 73%@74%c: No. 
3 yellow, 74®74^4c: No. 4, 73@74c: 
No. 4 white, 73% ©74c; No. 4 yellow, 
73%@74<c. 

i Oats—No. 3 white, 41^®41%c; No 
4 white, 40041^0; standard, 42^4© 

i 42%c. 
Peoria Qralrft 

1 PBORTA, ni., Aug. 14.—COrn—War-
: ket, unchanged. No. 2 yellow. No. 
yellow. No. 4 yellow. No. 2 mixed. No. 
3 red mixed, No. 4 mixed, 75c; sample, 
73@76c. 

Oats—Market unchanged, low
er. No. 2 white, 41%@41%c; No. 

j white, 40%©41c; No. 4 white, 39%c 
standard, 4l#41%c. 

Chicago Uve Stock. 
j CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Hog receipts 
• 26,000; market doll, lower. Mixed and 
butchers, $7.65®8.80; good heavy, 
$7.65@9.S0; rough heavy, $7.40^7.65 
light. $8.35®8.85; pigs, $4.00@7.90. 

Cattle receipts 5,000; market steady, 
lower. Beeves, »7.00@9.00; cow and 
heifers, $3.6008.80; stockers sgd feed 

iers, |5.3o@7.70; Terans, |6.76®7.70 
calves. $8.00011.00. 

i Sheep receipts 22,000; market weak 
'and lower Native. $3.70@4.70; weatern 
$4.0404.70; lambs, |6.25®7.40; west 
ern, $».60@7.40. 

St. Louis Uve Stock. 
BAST ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14.—Cattle 

receipts, 4,050;. market steady. Texu 
receipts 1,600; native beef gteen, 
(5.50@9.00; cows and heifers, |4.7o@ 
8^5; stockers and feeders, |5^5@7.50; 
calves, 00010.25; Texas steen, 
|6.25®7.75; cows and helferg, |4.2S@ 
6^0; calves (car lota) $5.00@6.00. 

Hog receipts 9,500; market 20@30o 
lower. Mixed and botchers, fSM& 
8.80; good to heavy, I&JSO0MS; roog-ii, 
$7.4008.60; light, $8.76@».W;.. bull; 
$8.5008^0; pigs, f«.6O09JO. v 

Sheep receipts 5,000; gliee? and 
mutton, $3^504.00; lambs, »5.76@«.30. 

Chicago Produce. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Butter—Extras 

27c; firsts, 25c; dairy extras, Mtyo; 
dairy firsts, 23%024c. 

Eggs—Firsts, 19c; ordinary Ante, 
2014c. 

Cheese—Twins, 13%@13%c; Tounj 
Amerlcaa. 14% 015c. 

Potatoes—Mlnneosta, 60066c. 
Live poultry— Fowls, 14%@15c; 

docks, 12019e; geeee, 15c; spring 
chickens, 18{?20e: turkeys, 19c. 

Omaha Live 8tock, 
OMAHA. Aug. 14.—Cattle receipts 

1,460; market steady. Steers, $8.30® 
9.00; cows and heifers, $6.00@7.50: 
stockers and feeders, $7.0008.800; 
calves. $6.0009.00; bnll* and stags, 
$4.5006.75. ilr 

Hog receipts 6,700; market 10@16c 
lower. Bulk, $7.6008.50. 

Sheep receipts 4,050; market 10@ 
16o higher. Yearlings, $5.25(^^); 
wethers, $4.7605.00; lambs, $7.00@ 

7.35; ewfis, $4.2504.60. * 

New York Produce. 
NE7W YORK. Aug. 14.—Flour mar

ket active and steady. 
Pork market quiet Mess, 

28.60. 
Lard parket weak. Middle 

spot, $11.10011.20. 
Sugar, raw, market quiet Centrifu

gal test, $3.73; Muscavado 89 test, 
$3.23. 

Sugar, refined, marked quiet cot 
loaf. $5.50; crushed. $5.40; powdered, 
$4.80; granulated, $4.70 04.75. 

Coffee Rk>*No. 7 on spot, 9%c. 
Tallpw market quiet (Sty, M4«! 

country, 606*c. 
Hay market quiet. Prime, 

1.07%; No. 3, 75086c; clover, W0 
$1.00. 

Dressed poultry market quiet W 
keys, 15027c; chickens, 17®2Sc; 
fowls, 18©19%c; ducks, 16c. 

IJve poultry market unaettle"' 
Geese, 12c; ducks, 1501814c; f°*1'> 
15\4©16c; turkeys. 13c; roosters, 
1114c; chickens, broilers, I9@2lc-

Cheese market Arm. State » 
common to special, 1114®MHc: 

common to specials, 601114^! 
skims, 804c. . 

Butter market firmer. Receipts 
280. Creamery extras, 2714 
dairy tubs. 221402814c; imitstt# 
creamery firsts, 2402414c. 

Egg market steady. Receipts 11,»® • 
nearby white fancy, 25028c; 
mixed fancy, 22028c; fresh, 2S0RC-

New York Money Market 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Money oa 

call, 214 percent. 
Six months, 5% percent J 
Mercantile paper, 614 percent 
Bar silver London, 27 3-16d. ^ 
Bar silver New York. 59c. ^ ^ 
Demand sterllnx. $4.86. ' 


